Quiet time is available in our Healing Room in the corporate lounge, 3rd floor, where our guiding Elder, Betty McKenna, is available for consultation.

Thank you to the members of RESOLVE Saskatchewan’s Steering Committee and all of the volunteers and others who are helping to make our conference a success. And thank you to the Travelodge Hotel and Conference Centre and Pro AV for their great work in helping us organize this conference.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18
REGISTRATION AND DESSERT SOCIAL
Imperial Ballroom
Registration and Dessert Social—7:00 p.m.
Welcome—7:30 p.m.
Co-Chair, Jo-Anne Dusel
Prayer, Guiding Elder Betty McKenna
Retirement presentation by Darlene Juschka to Dr. Mary Hampton,
Academic Research Coordinator, RESOLVE Saskatchewan
Greetings—7:45 p.m.
• Deputy Minister Glen Gardner, QC, Ministry of Justice and
  Attorney General
• Dr. Lisa Broda, Chair, Prairie.action Foundation Board
• Mayor Michael Fougere, City of Regina
• Chief Evan Bray, Regina City Police
• Inspector Tommy Patterson, Officer in Charge of Crime Reduction/Crime Prevention, RCMP “F” Division
• Dr. David Malloy, University of Regina
• Dr. Dena McMartin, University of Saskatchewan
• Dr. Yvonne Petry, Dean, Luther College, University of Regina
• Dr. Kendra Nixon, Director, RESOLVE

2018 RESOLVE AWARDS—8:15 p.m.
Introduction—Co-Chair, Jo-Anne Dusel
• Alberta Award—Gillian Weaver—Dunlop, presented by Nicole Letourneau
• Saskatchewan Award—Darlene Juschka, presented by Marilyn Andrews
• Manitoba Award—Sharon Taylor, presented by Kendra Nixon

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19
Registration and breakfast—Imperial Ballroom—8:00 a.m.
Morning program begins—Imperial Ballroom—8:45 a.m.
Welcome and housekeeping—Co-Chair, Darlene Juschka
Introduction of morning speaker—Karen Wood

Mr. Corey O’Soup, Saskatchewan’s Advocate for Children and Youth—How intimate partner violence impacts children and youth in the province of Saskatchewan and the role of the Office of the Children’s Advocate

Break—9:30—9:45 a.m.
Session 1—9:45—10:30 a.m.
1—A (Burlington Room)
Memory and honour-based violence
T. Froh, Regina Police Service
Hosted by H. Shepard
1—B (Arlington Room)
Re-establishing their lives: The issues of affordable housing for women and their children escaping violent relationships in Northern Manitoba
M. Bonnycastle, U. of Manitoba & K. Nixon, RESOLVE Manitoba & Northern Manitoba
Hosted by C. Fraehlich
1—C (Ascot Room)
Medical response to sexual assault: Prelude to the real work
S. Carlson, Saskatchewan Health Authority
Hosted by T. Knutson
Break—10:30—10:45 a.m.
Session 2—10:45—11:30 a.m.
2—A (Burlington Room)
Adjusting to new life in the prairies: Needs of newcomer women who experience intimate partner violence in Saskatchewan
C. Giesbrecht, PATHS, S. Kikulwe,
& co-presenters A. Watkinson, A. Falih, G. Hahn
Hosted by K. Wood

2—B (Arlington Room)
The effects of the Attachment and Child Health Intervention on parental reflective function and attachment security
Hosted by F. Jordan
2—C (Ascot Room)
Help for the helpers: Evaluation of the Manitoba Justice Wellness Program
C. Fraehlich, RESOLVE Manitoba
Hosted by Marilyn Andrews
2—D (Cambridge Room)
Exploring the context of ‘emergency’ for emergency protection order applicants in the Northwest Territories
P. Muffitt, Aurora Research Institute & Lyda Fuller, YWCA Yellowknife
Hosted by D. Juschka
Break and hotel guest check-out—11:30—11:45
Lunch—Imperial Ballroom—11:45 a.m.
Afternoon program begins—Imperial Ballroom—12:30 p.m.
Housekeeping and introduction of noon hour speaker—Co-Chair, Crystal Giesbrecht

Dr. Kim Zorn, Clinical Psychologist—Stalking and its impact on victims

Break—1:15—1:30 p.m.
Session 3—1:30—2:15 p.m.
3—A (Burlington Room)
Prevention, not prediction: The Regina Police Service’s response to honour-based violence
H. Shepard, Regina Police Service
Hosted by J. Dusel
3—B (Arlington Room)
The impact of sexual violence on perinatal mood disorders
K. McEvenue & co-presenters S. Sempsrott, A. Ridley & S. Beckel
Hosted by K. Nixon
3—C (Ascot Room)
In a violent home everyone is a victim
L. Sillers, SPCA
Hosted by J. Baumann
(Session 3 continued on page 4)